Self-standing polyelectrolyte multilayer films based on light-triggered disassembly of a sacrificial layer.
In the present article, we present a new and convenient optical method for the preparation of self-standing polyelectrolyte multilayer films. This method employs the disassembly of a sacrificial layer stratum composed of five poly(acrylate, merocyanine) PMC/poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) PDADMAC bilayers, which is triggered by the irradiation with visible light. This leads to the conversion of the zwitterionic PMC to its neutral isomer poly(acrylate, spiropyran) PSP, whereby the attractive ionic interactions between the neighboring bilayers vanish. The disassembly of the sacrificial layers in deionized water was completed within 47 s, when in-situ monitored at the maximum absorbance of PSP (λ = 360 nm), employing UV/visible spectrometry. Surprisingly, the disassembly duration of the sacrificial layers increased very little with an upper target film composed of 75 PDADMAC/PSS bilayers. The quick release of a thick target film (d ∼ 232 nm) composed of 100 (PDADMAC)/(PSS) bilayers in a large scale (7 × 18 mm(2)) could be ascribed not only to the vanished electrostatic attractive interaction between the layer pairs but also to increased hydrophobicity of the sacrificial layer element due to the photoisomerization of zwitterionic ionic PMC to neutral PSP. The unique advantages of this method as compared to the conventional approaches are demonstrated with the fast release (~2 min) of self-standing film combined with a well-defined, thin sacrificial layer (d ~ 30 nm). Moreover, harsh release conditions are also avoided, which significantly broadens the choice of materials that can be incorporated into the free-standing film.